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Half the Working Class 
International 

WILSON GOIS CAP IN HAND 

Women's Day 

At the time of Heath's visit to China, the British media dealt 
patronisingly with the warning he was given that Soviet Imp
erialism whilst making a feint to the East really had des}gns 
on the West. 

International Women's Day, March 8th, of International Wom
en's Year 1975, must be an auspicious day for the working 
cla98. 

But just a few months later the British capitalist crisis and 
the relative weakness of the US has forced Wilson to go cap 
in ham! to the Russians. Small wonder that we have seen a 
new US ambassador and new Head of CIA in Britain within 
the space of a week: 

Superficially you would not think so. In Britain progress 
towards equal pay, due to be Implemented by the end of the 

Yet more Important to us - the ground Is now prepared 
for Russia's economic expansion into Britain. And Soviet aid 
has led more than one pr.oud state into eventual subjection. 

year, takes the form of exploiting the numerous loopholes con- Today, the bourgeoisie 
talned in the Equal Pay Act. Equ~l opportunity In training and offers Britain, Its independ-
job opportunities Is even further away that equal pay. Through- ence, future and assets to the 
out Europe unemployment is increasing even faster amongst highest bidder. It joins the 
women than amongst men. EEC for economic stimulus 

But women are half the working class. Our Party has stated but finds that the problems 
that Britain is in a revolutionary situation; that 1975 w!ii be a of one decaying economy are 
critical year for the working class: a year when it can no long- only confounded further in a 
er avoid the choice between fighting for socialism and lying ~lub of nine decaying econom-
down under growing fascism. ies. The 'Sovereignty of Pari-

On March 8th, 1925, Stalin said: lament', sanctified If only In 
"There has not been In the history of mankind a single great words for centuries, Is sac- . 
movement of the oppressed in which women toilers have not rlficed In a gamble for great-
participated. Women toilers, the most oppressed of all the er trade. __ 
oppressed, have never kept away from the highroad of the em- · The economic and politicljl 
ancipation movement, and never could have done so . . , Inter- documents slgnl(d in Mpscow. 
national Women's Day. is a token of the ipl!inclbllity-of the wor- b!Jtween Wtlson and Brezhnev 
king class movement for emancipation and a harbinger of Its on February 17 are further 

In the name of Capital, Wil
son agreed to "political con
sultation" with the Soviet · 
Union on Issues Involving a 
breach of peace or cause of 
International tension. This 

crumbs of increased trade. 
The Moscow agreement In
deed marked "the opening of 
a new phase In Anglo-Soviet 
relations", an unequal rel
ation between a superpower 
anxious to spread Its 'sphere 
of influence' and a second
rate power ready to accomm
odate. 

great future". steps· in the same direction. 
That Is why this women's day mist be an auspicious day for the 1----------------------------------------
working class .. 

Is the Soviet terminology for 
arm-twisting on International 
Issues. On the question of the 
European Security Conference, 
the brainchild of the Soviet 
Union for extending Its tent
acles Into Western Europe, 
Wilson agreed to .the desir
ability of an early summit 
meeting. Wilson, In the name 
ot· the British bourgeoisie, 
offered the Independence of 
Britain in return for some 

Eager to attract capital 
the British bourgeoisie is 
mortgaging the future of 
Britain. Large slices of our 
Industries are offered to 
foreign buyers. Huge long
term borrowings are made 
from oil-producing countries 
And our collateral is North 
Sea oil still deep in the sea 
bed. Even before a drop is 
produced, the bourgeoisie Is 
busy selling it. North Sea 
oil, we are told, Is the B1ll
vatlon of Britain. When It 
begins to flow In 1980. But 
under capitalism there Is no 
guaranteQ of anything. It will 
not be the first time that our 
wealth and resource~ have 
been completely squandered 
In the search of profit. 

The victory of the Vietnamese people, men and women, Is 
proof of Stalin's words. Within living memory Albanian women 
were in purdah; today, in factories and farms, they build soc
ialism in the country which they he.lped to liberate In 1944. The 
Chinese women continue, with their part in production, the 
role that they played in revolution. 

Let the women of Britain's working class make this day and 
this year auspicious by deciding that never more will they or 
the other half of their class, submit to the oppression of cap
Italism, but will fight to hasten the socialist revolution, their 
revolution, In Britain. 

See 'Women Under Socialism'- Paga 3 

More than 20, 000 students marched on February 28th to 
demonstrate their total opposition to the Governments cuts 
In edu~ation expenditure; 

WE DlfiNt SKill 
At the hearing of the Advisory, 
Conciliation and Arbitration 
Service (A CAS) In the case of 
the Cowley motor mechanics, 
Reg Birch speaking for the 
A UEW declared that only the 
Union had the right to define the 
skill of Its members. 

HaVtng submitted the A IJ:EW's 
evidence for gradlng the men as 
skilled, he set forth In the 
plainest terms the limits on the 
ACAS panel 'a competence. "Our 
Union does not permit an employ
er or any other party to define the 
skill of our members; hence we 
are not requiring you to do that: 
on the contrary we forbid it. " 

He pointed out that the Union 
had not requested the ACAS to 
interest itself in the matter -
the employers had - and this 
interest could not be made con
ditional on a return to work by 
the striking motor mechanics. 
Indeed, since the terms of refe
rence were the recogniUon or 
non-recognition by Leylands 
management of the motor mecha
nics• claim to skilled status, the 
ACAS panel had not even been 
81ltitled to Investigate conditions 
at the Cowley plant. The only 
thing they were entitled to Inves
tigate was the management who 
had_ refused to accept the me.!!_'& 

· legitimate claim. 
The panel did not demur from 

this strict limitation of their 
funCtion. 

On the question of the skill 
of the Cowley workers those 

present were told that the A UEW 
alone is competent to determine 
the skill of their membership. 
''When candid~tes present them
selves they have to fill In forms 
"glvtng their trade designation, 
years worked ln the trade, 
whether apprenticeship Is being 
or has been served, if they have 
joined of their own free will, 
have a copy of the rules and have 
read them and if they accept the 
Constitution of the Union. Aspi
rants should understand that 
membership Is serious and that 
they are not joining a Goose Club. " 

''In questions of trade overlap 
and members who cannOt produce 
Indentures the District Committee 
composed of their peers, fellow 
members of the Union working 
at the trade In that district, 
determine the trade designation 
and skill assigned to the member. 
They alone and no.one else. 

"Sn we make It plain to you 
gentlemen of the panel that we 
are DOt asking you to determine 
the aldll of our members or 
what they do. Indeed we do not 
permit It since you are DOt 
members of our Unton. Skill 
refers to what a man lst not 
what he does. It Is whllt a man 
knows, not. how much of his 
knowledge Is required by ari 
employer, that determines his 
trade status in our Union. 

"The Company says they will 
not change. They will not accept 
!hot our members are skilled. 
Then we shall have to deol with 

that. If thai Is where lhs Com
pany Is, the Unions can withdraw 
their labour. " 

Any Intentions the Labour 
Government has of tumlng the 
Advtaory, ConoUiaUon and 
Arbitration Service Into an 
under-the-counter Industrial 
Rslatlons Court received a 
severe set-black. It was made 
clear that having smashed the 
Industrial RelaUons Act. workers 
would not permit eome new 
body to be conjured up by Foot 
to perform the same function 
for the employer~ as the Act was 
to have done. 

'!'he development of this case 
of the designation of one group 
of workers has begun a procesa 
of putttng skill back Into all 
questions ooncerning motor car 
workers, the very area where 
the reducUon of men to assembly 
Une automata has gone furthest. 
The illusion has been challenged 
that abolisblng differentials 
helps the 'unskilled • and low~r 
paJ.d, All management Is trying 
to ,do Is eliminate the skilled who 
are also the best organised and 
may be best 'able to take on the 
employers In the Interest of the 
mass. The TGWU has be81l 
compelled to fight a Labour 
Government-spoq.eored body on 
an Issue of the dignity of workers. 
'Ibat same body, the ACAS, has 
been put firmly In Its place and 
Leyland's management 110undly 
rapped for putting profitable 
wage structures . above people! 
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EDITORIAL : On ·the industrial front 
Unemployment -
'Wilson, Healey: Foo,, · ci-osland have been serving the inter
ests of the employers so faithfully . They speak with the same 
voice and it is the voice of the boss wielding the big stick .·
.accept c uts in your wages or get the sack: 

The reserve army of Unemployed has always been the wea
pon used by the employing class to keep wages at a lowlevel 
:and weakerr the capacity of the wo'r.king·,class to fight back. 
New recruits to this army are peing made in their thousands 
week by week. There are already seine 800; 000; even accord

. ing to Government figures, and this does not include the parr-
time. sG!diers in this army who are on a short week. . 

J.usJ. e~'. the pre\'ious Government blamed ·inflation on 'the· 
woikiTJg~class, so the present Government is blaming unemp-
loymeqt' pn ·the working class. Every time' workers demand . 
decent wages they are, according to Wilson, Healey, Foot and 
Crosland, simply volunteering for the reserve army of unem-. 
played. Workers are, the¥ say, sacking themselves. 

The TUC's Answer 

.But now we come to the craziest part of all. What does the 
TUC suggest should be done about growing unemployment 
which is expected to reach over a mill ion during this year? 

It proposed that the Government should spend a thousand 
million pounds on wage-creating schemes: subsidies to enable 
crisis-hit firms. to keep men on the pay-roll, investment in 
distressed areas, a massive building programme, and so 
forth. In other words, the Government is urged to put millions 
of pounds into the hands of the employing class, to persuade 

· them to give us jobs. 
But what is this money which is to be given to employers 

to take out their cut and then, hopefully, to let us have the 
, rest in wages? It is our money, collected from us in taxes 
. w)lic;h take a good two-thirds of any rise we do manage to get. 
The TUC's great plan is no more than our guaranteeing our 
jobs by paying our own wages: 

Enough! 

Ever since the beginning of the capitalist system the working 
class has been struggling to get decent wages and to stay in 
WOJ;k. In the course of this. struggle workers !)ave developed 
their own organisations - the trade unions, - and their own 
guerrilla tactics - [hose of answering the employers' a ttacks · 
in laying off wprker_s where profits are low or non-existent · 
by the .counter-attacks of withdrawing their labour in ·.those 
areas where profits a r e high. T hey have developed new meth
ods. of fighting redundancy and closures such as occupations 
and liolding the capitalists' asset's, like gooa s,. and machinery.
to ransom. T hey have to go on with this fight in order to 
survive at all. · . 

Yet in spite of this persistent struggle, after two-hundred 
years of capitalism, workers are no better ott,·· in terms of 
job security and the proportion of worker -produced .wealth . 
paid in wages, if not actwilly worse off. We cannot beat this 
crooked system. We have to smash it. 

Ceiling Fixers on Strike 
.When the ceiling fixers working 
'for Campbe1l- Denis L td. on the 
extension to St. Thomas' Hos
pital at Waterloo C?pened their 
wage packets on February 13th, 
they were in for·a. shock. They 
found that they had not ·received 
the nationally 3.greed 1 7 per cent 
·increase for all building workers. 
Their firm h~<l mere ly added the· 
17 per cent to the standard union 
r ate, which is :the miii.imum r ate , 
and paid them ~t that level. As 
they, in common with most buil
ding worker s , 'are pttid above 
the minimum rate, this repre
sented no.incr~ase, and , indeed, 
for many a wage cut. 

of these workers are under 
twenty-one, newly enrolled in the 
union and with no previous 
experience of indust-rial struggle. 
Despite their lack of experience 
they won, due to their own tena
city, high morale and sound 
leadership. This is a lesson for 
all, even the most experienced 
trade unionists. 

This battle will be fought again 
all over the country as employers 
seek to pass on the bUrden 6f the 

'economic crisis on to their wor
kers. Building workers are 
already being hit. These young 
workers have shown the· way. 
Only by mitit~nt action at site 
l evel will the bosses' offensive 
be halted and driven back. In the 
coming months this will be the 
task of all who wish to. defeat the 
capitalists' attempt to bail th~ir 
system out at our expense. 

WOMEN IN SUCCESSFUL 
STRUGGLE . 

. AN END TO THE POSTA~?~\~! .EITH- BLACKMAN LTD. 
BALLOT ·-:: :1\ri;OrTENHAM LONDON 

90. wo'men pJ;odU:ction:workers, One of the items to be discussed{ :~i~"'-i:._. ·. _·· · • 
at the AUEW Rules Revis ion ·.·: :Phis -firm, a subsidiary of GEC, 

all menl.bel:s .of TGWU and·AUEW, 
have by their determination and 
coltectiveness won a victory over 

.their employers Ariel Pressings 
of Beeston and Carlto.n , ;J:fQtt~:· · 
·The fj rm was r efusing payment 

Conference this month Will be ' Sacked a shop steward of TASS 
the present Postal Ballot system_, on a most spurious charge of 
agreed by only one vote at the taking wastepaper out of the 
1970 conference. The effect of company without permission. 
the. Postal'·Ballot on the .Union· ·A blatant case of victimisation. 

·of £3.20 outstanding tllresholcl, ,- .• 
pay. giving the women only the 
first £1. 20. !he co1"pany 

has been quite clear - a weaken- The membership marched out 
·1n·g of the branches- it gave .- of the gate and back in again .with 
members one more reason for their shop stewards tn't.o the office~ 

i::Ia.imed that tt' ~as :Unable' t'o· 
.afford tl;le; r~st'., As a resuJt of . 

not attending - and must be seen past astounded security guards. 
as a further serious e~o"sion of For two mornings the TASS 
the democra~y of o~r union. · .In membership repeated the opera-

-Ahis the women downed t~ls and 
... ~ent on strike; Aft'er three daYs 
of dispute the management 

addition the rapidly. increasing tion with the works .unions 
cost of the postal ballot, now pledging support in the event of 

agreed to pay the outstanding 
£3 . 20 threshold and further to 

.hold talks on equal pay for women. 
The women then returned to 

running at £500,000 per year, the police being called in. 
is an unnecessary and unjusti- Cqnsternation and chaos 
fied waste of workers' money. reigned amO~gst the maliagement;~ 
:we must take this opportunity so much so that the Group Dirac-

war~. 
of returning to the system of tor of Personnel was called in . 
branch ballots, so that those who It was decided that 'in the inte-
use their right to vote know who, rest Of promoting better iri.d~s'-ONE MAN'S EFFICIENCY IS 

ANOTHER MAN'S 
REDUNDANCY 

why and what they are voting for. trial relatiOns ' the steward 
The reintroduction of branch should be re-instated with full 
ballots would help regenerate contin·uance of service: Unity 

Since the last pay agreement, 
Ford management has been 
trying hard to increase efficiency 
in each department. Fords have 

branch activity - the very life !s Strength, 
blood of the uruo·n. 

NO RUNNING AWAY 
been trying to frighten workers Bowaters paperworkers who 
about this crisis in the capitalist agreed to move to another rae-
system, and have been trying to tory 30 miles away might have 
educate .the metal pourers in .done better to stand th eir ground; 
Thames Foundry about efficiency. they are now being put on short 
But the metal pourers know all . time. · 
about capitalist effici ency: it When Bowaters annol.Ulced 
means one man doing another the closure of the.ir lar ge Thames 

· mal)._'s job! papermill in Northfleet, Kent, 
Two weeks .ago, management ,_t~ey offered their worker s jobs 

·had the cheek. to take all the \! on(f'they would move to ·the: 
~urers into,.the.office to show n6wer Wid. larger mill, in Sitting-
them l_low to pour. They wanJed · ·boUrne. ?7he fi.rm even promised 
nO rilox:e bad moulds . The .Wor.- ;that_ c~:>uncil , hous~ng would be 
kers wer.e told_, . '~If yqu make . p~~de~, .• b~t ~itf_i_ng\>0, .urne ··· '. 
better mouldS, W€1 ca~_ ffiake_ . -. · · ·cquncil· refus\'(l to be bO_und •·by 
more 9~rs a~d. sell .. them cheaP.er, a P!Omise theTthein_Selves_. ha~ 
so thei-e w:ill·be no more. unem- , ~ever made, -and. in any case 
ployment. " The poure'rs knew · · he 1 thei'r J'obs and their politic's, and :: haq;n'one_·to sp_are. Ne.vert . ess, 

· a quarter_ Or the men· moved to 
replied, 11Bad :moulds ~ren't our .!ihe,..ReW""factory; the ma,jority· 
fault; it's '-because of your penny- were thrown ·out of work 'in 
pinChing inaintenance. And when December. The rest ai-e on 
we did things .your way' and: ~ad_~ Short time .. Bowaters' right to 
more ci'is thnn we do noW, you . dismiSs was never challenged. 
never sold them cheap - you just Workers at Sittingbourne are 
increased your profits. Coopera- now telling the press of their 
ting with you does us no good." lack of f-aith in Bowaters to run 

UNEMPLOYMENT AND 

SHORT-TIME WORKING 
Over three- quarfer s of a mill~on 
unemployed and over · 250 ,000 

such a large papermill. A short 
step to understanding that 
Capitalism can never run industry 
in the interests of the ·working 
class. A short step, but one 

.which should have been made 
months ago. 

SHIPBUILDING AND 
SHIP-REPAIR 
A claim for substantial pay 
rises and an increase in the 
annual statutory holiday·s from 
sev~n to twelve days, was 
lodged with the Shipbuilders and 
R_epairers National Association 
on February 26th. Obylously 
the settlement will .be in line 
with the .claim already made for 
engineeri~g workers generally. 
While ~h~ Claims are for ifi:-

. cre~ses on the minimum basic 
r~te., this affeqts ho_lidays an~ 
the calc_ukl.tfon of piece- ,Vork 
~"'-i<:J1s, ~tc .. ;.. ' · • 

· ·It will-be up to the· lads on-the 
shOp floo~ to fight for increaseS"." 
for all' on top of what they are 
already receiving. 

FORDS 

Already a fifth of-!'ords' 55,000 
manual workers are to go on 
short-time working. 

8000 men at Dagenham; 2700 
at Southampton transit van plant, 
400 at Halewood and 150 at Enfield. 

The Company, without the 
agreement of the unions, t-s 
taking the opportunity to force 
through its longcheld desi-re for:. 
three shift working bJI 600 
-J?'%enham mairitenance men on short-time working: such is 

the r ecord of the Labour Govern
ment since it has been in power. 

In the hosiery trade it is now 
estimated that 55, 000 to 60, 000 
people out of a total of 80, 000 
are on reduced working and 12 
mills have been closed. B:ut the 
Government does nothing to stop 
imports of foreign textiles. 

Three ye.a..r fight for i~bs 
The worst-hit areas are ·the 

West Centr al Region of Scotland, 
18.000, Merseyside- 20,000, 
East Midlands, 13,000, and the 
West Midlands with 11 ,400 wor
kers on short-time. The capita'! 
list press does not sho.ut 'dis
graceful' at this short-time 
working as it did during the 
Miners' dis ute a year ago. 

For 3 years no'Y the workers:,at 
a factory in Kir~_by '·- near 
Liverpool, hav:e- been fighting to 
save their jobs·. Twice, once 
under the name Of Fisher- Bendix 
(part of the Thorn )';lectncal 
Group) and again under the.·nanre 

"ofi.P.D. the workers hav.e 
,occuPied the factory~ 

benefit.of the hard ·wo~k. · 
At I: .P:D:, the 11\a.Qagement · 

st~ucture is cx3.ctiy-the Sdm.-e. 
·The· presence of..a !e\Y-,union 
l'l;lelnbers on a ·board Wean's br¥-Y 
that i~ ·r_uture times o.f. ·t~ouble-, 
short-til:Q.e, redundanCi-es, etc~ , 
it will be the jqb of these union 
~en to-go ~d M.nou'i:lCe to -th6ir 

' fel~o'w worker~ the worsi' and 
; Probably to make eXcuses. foi
the.managem~nt. 

The firm had something 'lilte 
forty lumpworkers on the site, 
outnumbering the direct workers. 
The strategy was .to force the 
direct, unionised workers from 
the site by wage cuts and hand it 
all over to the lump. 

. The workers took an imme
diate stand - voting unanimously 
to start strike action at once, 
demanding the full 17 per cent 
rise on their previous rate and 
.that a ll lump workers be ·with
drawn from the site. After two 
days of picketing, with the full 
_support of their union, the TGWU, 
'the firm surrendered to their 
demands, .the full rise ruld the 
withdrawal of all lulnp workers. 

EEC Beef Mountain 

Thorns !)ad the factory and 
,equipinent virtual_ly given to them 
because it was _a development 
Uea. The workers occupied to 

'prevent J'horns · c~ea;ring out lock, 
stoc~ and ~arrel. A solution· was 
found and Fisher:..Bt?ndix became 
I, P, D. producing fruit- juice 
:instead of tumbler-dryers. 

· ·The work_~r& at Kirkby have 
fol.\ght long a nd _hard to maint~:n 
the -basic right to work and 
should be commende~ for it . ,~They 
have not just sat back passiv-ely. 
But the qu~·stio~ must be as~ed : 

This victory was all the more 
impressive in that the majority 

'&cause of the rules of 'the Com
mon Agricultural Pol\cy over 
250, ooo· to.ns of beef have been 
put into storage by the ECC ·Admin
istrators. The reason? Because 
~~e price was too low . and only 
by heavy direct buying could high 
pri<;es be maintained: AS a re
s ult in the rest of the EEC the 
prlce,of beef is between £21.24 
per live cwt, whilst outside the 

EEC the price is as low as £8 . 10 
. per, live c~t . 5ritain, still pro
tected by a temporary transitional· 
arrange~ent , has a price of about 
£16 p~r live cwt. 

And· what happens to the 'beef 
·mountain'? Over 136,000 tons 
were sold to non-EEC countries 
at the world price last year, less 
than half the price being paid in
side the Common Market. 

It was not long before th!.B 
;firn:i-· too .was in troubfe: .-this time 
aft~r' a S~cond occuPation a new 
solution 'nation<l.liSation' with· a 
dose 'of 'worker participation•. 
Benn said, "It Is a quality of the 
British people to work as hard 
as necessary, " He omitted to 
say who was going to .get the 

What has been achieved?· This 
question miu~t- be as~ed of the , 
class B.s a whole, what will be 
_.our 'r!3sponse to the-.continuin~ 
att.acks of the ruling class and 
hc)w long wi ll ·w_e corltin:ue- to 
flgbt merely t~ -achieve ~ short
tar~ .sOlution '_Vtthin th'e present 
system instead of-lhe fight .to 
smash that system completely, 



Women Under!;: Socialism 
Wher e in the wor ld is equal pay 
for equal work tci be found? 
Where are the creches, child care 
centres, the nurseries fo r every 
child? Where do women receive 
maternity leave plus shorter 
hours and lull pay throughout the 
early years of their children 1s 

·u ves? Where ar e there guaran
teed jobs for Women returning 
after a childbirth? 

Wbere indeed? In Albania & 
China these rights have been won, 
the economic basis on which the 
full emancipation of wome n can 
be achieved. 

China 

Even in Socialist China the natio
naLpolicy of equat pay for women 
had to be fought for by wOmen in 
each locality. In a village near 
Peking the workers were putting 
in claims for the number of work
points per day they thought they 
had earned, and a meeting discu
ssed each workers meritS. Men 
usually claimed the maximum 
- 10 - a nd women never went 
above 71. They did not have the 
skill and ~perfence, said the 

men, and they did not do the same 
work. No woman. could lift a 
tractor's diesel engine single
handed. However the women 
pointe.d out that such comparisons 
of skill and strength were unfair 
and that in attitude to work, effort 
and contribution to the collective, 
they often won hands down. Thus 
they achieved their right fo equal 
pay. 

Confucius Gets the Electric Chair 
Old ideas die hard. Chinese wo
men textile workers had to walk 
15 kilometers a day to tend the 
machines, and wanted a mobile 
chair. The factory's machine 
shop was busy on more important 
equipment, so the women decided 
to make the chair themselves. 
Five minutes after starting, the 
women had broken a month 's su
pply of saw blades. The men 
laughed. Confucian ideas like 
'lack of talent is a woman's virtue• 
were still rife. But the women 
insisted they would lear n from 
experience, and seven months 
later Confucius was spinning i n 
his grave and the women spinners 
sat proudly on their mobile ch airs. 

Albanian women enjoy complete equality in job· opportunities, 
conditions of work a nd pay, 

EAV BACK TO WORK 

The occupation a,t Educational 
Audio Vi_sual, London (reported 
in ;tile. previous jJ'sue of th e' WOH
KER). is now oVer. Tbiee .we~ks 

'after the occup3tion began, agree
.ment was 1,-'~ached. around a plan 
·guaranteei~&- .c:ontinued employ
ment until ~)e ·end of April, with 
conSultatiOns to take place to de
.termine whether redundancies 
c::m be avoided. 

An important feature of the 
:struggle as it progressed was the-
· Solidarity _Of the NUJ ln support 
of their fellow uoion members in 
.the EAV chapel. Support !rom 
Within the book publishing area, 
where many are threatened with 
redundancy was ·also of great 
encouragement to the occupiers . 

f. cromplete victory was not 
~~: ~·Inde.ed , thoSe who took oart 
)~. the ;struggle knew that under 
ca~'~aJism: the.re can ultimately 
he .rw.Job se9ut:itv. Nevertheless, 
gainS w~re ruade, not least in 
experience. · 

Merchant Seamen 

Hull 

Merchant seamen at present get 
£27. 28p for 40 hours, work a 
7-day week and get £4 threshold. 
Their average pay is £56 for.a 
66 hour week. 

Their union, the National 
Union of Seamen, have recently 
put in 3: pay claim for an increase 
'of. BO% (if ·threshold is included, 
100% if not. ) 

The claim states that they 
should have a 5-day, 40 hour week 
With a basic rate of £40 for 4.o 
hours, improved o~e.rtime pay 
~d a cost of living clause. The 
owners 1 who af"e. consideril;_lg the 
claim. will be meeting the lynion 
on April lOth, Last week mfr
chant navy ()fficers sul>mitted a 
claim for a rise of 40%. 
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Notes of an Engineer work and 3. 8 million on eh~rt · · & · 

time. In West Germany the figures 
are 5. I·tper cent, a total of· 
1,154, 300 Unemployed. These 

We have seen the industrial 
mUrder of London, with the 
closure of many large and small 
industrial workshops. The State 
has encouraged the ezri:ployer, 
by monetary incentives, to move 
out of London, the ~heory being 
the creation of jobs elsewhere. 
We are aware of the facts. In 
towns throughout Britain ther e 
have been complete closur es and 
many redundancies. The air-
craft industry was once a flou
rishing industry which produced 
aircraft second to none" through
out the world . We boasted a 
first class transport system at 
one time. We recall the dr astiC 
cuts made at the time of B6eching.! 
the redund~ncies in the Power 
Industry, Electricity, Gas and 
Coal, and currently the closures 
announced in the Steel I ndustr y. 
Without doubt the r e would be 
other closures and redundancies 
not mentioned here in the food, 
shipping, light-enginee ring, 
machine-tools and service 
industries. 

Resistance to these sackings 
took many forms . We had the 
mass meetings and demonstra
tions, marching with flags and 
banners. Debates in the House 
of Commons, and meetings with 
government ministers. We have 
workers who have operated a 
sit in. Attempts have been made 

.... to form factory co-operatives , 
pleas have been made to the cap
tains- Oi industry for Qther COWl

ti'!eS tO come here and run Ou~· 
Industry. 

The employi ng class wer e 
aware of tl;te· dangers involved 
fn their ·actions. ·.~_Uiey knew-that 
capitallsm CoUld not be. contr olled 
and Wel qprped ·the assi_stance. f rom 
t;l}e sociat .-democrats, ' the Labour 
·Party, with th.eir'!9G5 Redun
·dancy Payn1ents Act. "This ·.Act 
was designed to take the· fi~ht out 

of our hands because sackings statistics are the face oi ca~ita.!. 
were envisaged. Without doubt lism to the wOrld. · ., • 
thi s has blunted effeCtively t he The struggle fOr work has been 
struggle for the Right to Wor k the struggle of our class .tilro.ugll-
in past years. Today the situa- · o.ut.its long history. We ha"{..~ . 
tion has changed: c3.pita1ism is fought in a limited fashion'·~i~fnst 
in crisis, the issues before us an employer who created redun-
are sharper; workers are finding dancies and closures, We ha."ve 
out that money is no alternative yet to fight the employer as 8." 
to work. class. Great courage and .teM.city 

We currently h ave the thr eat have been shown throughout the 
to steel workers• jobs in Ebbw country by workers from tiiD.e 
Vale, South Wales. This valley to time. Some 25 years ago tl{e 
at one t ime was a mining valley Amalgamated Engineering Union 
but they closed the mines and led by Reg Birch, now Chaii-man 
steel became the i ndustry in the of the Communist Party 9f Britain 
vaHey. The local MP Michael Marxist-Leninist, at the policy 
F oot, a Social Democrat minister making body of rank and file 
in the government , tells these engineers, carried a decision to 
steel workers to accept the figllt for the Rigllt to Work. The 
deci sion to close the wor ks in need of the working class to fight 
~e valley, with a promise of for this right today is of no lesser 
faking other industry there. The importance. 
question has to be asked 9 "Where - Our fighf ifl Britain agalnst 
will thi s other industry co~e closures and redundancies must 
from?" for we are.faced with be developed to fighting the 
"Closur es and ·. ·redundancies \lP employing class, capitalism, This 
and down the country. way we will win, We have the 

The national media continue experience and the courage. we 
to propagate the tde3. that wage have a Marxist- Leninist party 
increases will bring J.lllemploy- who, being of the class, have 
ment. Prior to the war of 1~39- knOwledge of the enormity of the 
45, wages were a pittance and, problems we are faced with; The 
as is well kno~n. we also had ._ British working cl.ass know that 
mass unemployment. Since the we cannot achieve the Right to 
end of the war our class has been · Work until we are prepared to 
confronted with wage restraint take on the class ene~ty, 
in one form or another. Alongside capitalism. 

wage fie"eze·s we had the attaok o·n · The struggle for work is part 
. jobs already mentioned , of the struggle against capita-

We take note of the forecast of li~m. The year 1975 is a yea:r 
stockbrokers, Phillips and Dr ew

9 
ot"qecision for our class. l?qwer-

that unemployment will rise to ful ~orces oppose us: capM_f~i._sl?. ~· . 
lt million by March 1976. This will not die peacefully;f~~ci~n) . ,;, 
i.s estimated _to represent· some is the alternative to workers' · • 
£ 30{) million increased unemploy- revo.iutton . Many lessons ha~~ 
meni b.enefit, £300 millie~ redun- been l~.arnt. Th1s ttme the ~igiit ' '' · 
danQY payments, and £ 200 million for WoJ;"k will be while we still ~ 

' .loss Or income "tax ~revenue . have jo~s .'""The emplOyers - ar~ 
IO the ·usA unemployment reached fa:cfn.g ~ emp10Ye~ a:f~y toc:Jay, 

the highe.st figure since 1941 it as ag~nst an unemployed army 
s. per c'ent, with 7 :mnuo:n· o~t 9.r· · of _pre-wa;r daY:9: 

DEEDS NOT Child Labour ·slOOD ~ 

WORDS IN 

SOUTH 

AFRICA 
News to everybody , not least 
black South Africans, is the 
racist South African authorities' 
announcement of 'detente between 
blacks and whites', and much 

•fuss about the 'freedom' and 
'independence' of the nine Bantu
$tan homelands in Azania. 'Free
dom' and 'independence' means 
political power administered by 
Vorster-appointed white offtci8.ls, 
and freedom for wliiie police to 
enter the homelands and make 
arrests at will. Freedom of 
movement for blacks is r estric
ted, and there remains only the 
freedom to eke out a living on 
the barren 13% of South Africa's 
territory allotted to 'the home
lands, or to become a wage 
slave for South African capita

·ltsm at starvation rates: 
Yet the noise about detente is 

a good sign. It means that the 
South African regime is seriously 
disturbed by the staggering 
victories won by_ the_~e-~le of 
Guinea-Bissau, Mozambique 
and Angola, in their struggle 
for naiiOrlitfTnd8peiideliCe·: Black 
South Africans have ·already shown 
in struggle that they know the 

Education 

or_Siavery 

'"From the apparently hanilless 
newspaper rounds to backstreet 
factory work, Illegal child lab
our still exists in Britai"n today, '' 
So states a recent DHSS rePor t 
on child employment . 

The report re.veals that _the_re 
is a massive cover- up regar ding 

•children e mployed in prohibitecl 
jobs- such as window-cleaning, 
paraffin delive,ry, work tn heavy 
Industry, in hOte l and r estaurant 
kitchens, pubs or betting shops . 
The increasing exploitation of 
child labour is common knowledge 
to all local authorities. 

The truth is that the British 
capitalists, cutting back on adult 
labour, are trying to exploit· the 
cheaper and less organised labour 
of our children. 

We must oppose our children 
being exploited in order to supp
lement the family incOme. 

We must demand for them 
education- not slavery. 

MONEY 
A drug which would normalise 
the lives of haemophiliacs is 
being denied them on the grounds 

.of cost. Two drug fir~s "imported 
10 million units of Factbr~II, 
a blood extract which supplies 
the element whose absence from 
the blood prevents clotting. 
Regional Health Authorities could 
not afford to buy the drug, which 
is expensive. and so the drug 
·firms began to re-export .the 
Factor VIII, The Department;~of 
Health then bougllt 500 , 000 wliis 
which it re-offered to the Regia..: 
nal Health Authorities at the . 
same price as before. In case 
anyone might misinterpret this 
move as. an attempt to relieve 
the suffering of haemophiliacs a 

.DoH official _was quick to point 
out jus t ~ health they were -
concerned with. "It was certainly 
not purchased for the exclus ive 
benefit of haemophiliacs. It may 
have been to promote goodwill 
towards the drug firms." Not 
only does this mean that people 
.ar e still unnecessarily liable.Jo 
become cripplecf.ihrough Internal 

1...----------;...-~ ·bleeding, but also there Is a 
- great expenditure to be made 

real meaning of.~tr-eedom" ruld . 
independence, for which they are 
fighting. No amount of bleating 
by Vorster can disgUise the 
oppression of his regime, Or· 
prevent the·.growing Unity of the< 
black South Africans and their 
taking up armed sti')!ggle. 

both on constant medical attention 
and social security payments etc. 
Still, the profits of Serological 
Products and Travenol, the 
companies concerned, have 
received a shot in the arm. Mean
while 500,000 units of Facto,r VIII 
deteriorate on the shelves of 
the Department of Health. 
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Is All Class 
Struggle Revolutionary ? 
A large and thoughtful QU.dience 
paCked the Bellman Bookshop on 
February 21st to discuss the 
question, ''Is all class struggle 
revolutionary?". Two speakers, 
both prominent in the trade union 
movement presented the case. 

The first speaker began by 
quoting from Mai-x's Poverty of 
Philosophy, .. "Economic cond 
itions had fi rst transformed the 
mass of the people of the country 
into workers. The combinatio~ 
of capital has created for this' 
mass a common situation, com
mon interests, This mass is 
thus already as a class against 
capital, but not yet for itself. In 
the struggle, of which we have 
noted only a few phases, this 
mass becomes united, and con
stitutes itself as a class for it
self. 'The interests it defends be
oome class interests. But the 
struggle of class against class is 
a political struggle.'' 

According to the speaker, the 
British working class had finally 
cpnstituted itself as a class for 
itself when it created its revol
utionary party , the CPBML, 

· In the absence of the Party, 
which placed before the working 
class the principal task of making 

duration:: But this was a strike . 
initially sound, which eventually 
became a disastrous lockout be
cause the men did not know when 
to retreat. 

He spoke of the revolutionary ' 
impetus given by the women 
machinists at Fords in 1968. The 

·Party had been 1nstrumental in 
transforming a demand for re
grading into a demand fo r equal 
pay. But subsequent struggle on 
the question has been s luggish 
and a substantial differential sti ll 
divides off a vast section of 
women workers. 
· The appearance on the battle

fiel,d of new sections of 11white 
collar workers" was of enormous: 
importance . But he warned that 
.tt would be fut_ile for them to 
merely emulate thei r industrial 
forerunners . The general strug
gle must be advanced to a higher 
level. 

The Party had been instrum
ental in ensuring the success of 
the struggle against the Industr
ial Relations Act. For the first 
time the working class had par-. 
alysed capitalist law itself. 

Meanwhile, ·the s truggle to 
release the Shrewsbury pickets 
had degenerated from defence. of 

a revolution, the politics of re- the right to picket to a demand 
·fonn would.ultimately prevail in for release on "humanitarian" 
the ·everyday ~truggles of the grounds, "One should not hold 
working class. Lenin dealt w!tll 
this question in his book, What the over- simplified view that 
Is To Be Done. It is the task of econorniQ s logans are Teformist 

whife only political ones are l'ev-
the Party to transform these olutionary. There may be poui·~ 
eyetiday struggles intO a strug- ical ' s logans with a r .efot:miet 
gle for r evolution. character. and economic ones 

The second speaker elaborated 
on this point. He showed how the carrying a revolutionary content". 
Party had been a crucial iS.ctOr F r om the floor a s peaker 
in recent times whereas in the raised a question which had long 
absence of the Party, workers had puzzled her • "Why·do work~rs 

11iad opted for the "easy", non- choose such 'crumbs' for thei r 
·revolutionary road, or had wast- leaders", and cited some well-
ed their energies in frUitless publlcised Trade Union figures. 
endeavour. The answer offered was· that 

workers will choose a known 
He spoke of the nitners who renegade when they wish to avoid 

conducted. within twa years two a struggle. 
brave struggles for wage inc-
reases, and then sent a detJgat- other speakers refuted the 
ion to the TUC Congress in 1974 notion that the working class can 
Which seconded a motion to accept do no wrong. But the class has 
the social contract. a basic incorruptibility and a 

fine history of struggle. ''Is all 
He spoke of Fine Tubes and class struggle revolutionary?" 

said th(lt ~orne judge the revolut- · 

IMPERIAL 

TYPE-

WRITERS 
On January 18th the management 
announced to workers at the Hull 
and Leicester factories that th ey 
would lose their jobs in five weeks 
on F ebruary the 21st. This led 
to reports being written by tlle 
union and a team of m anagement 
consultants, to demonstrations in 
London and calls for support f rom 
other trade union! sts. 

On February the 20th the com
pany sent the workers a letter 
tell!ng tllem tlleyrhad a paid hoi!
day on the 21st. The wo rkers · 
saw this as a ruse to prevent oc
cupation. 250 workers turned up 
on thei r 'holiday'. The gates wer e 
locked but 70 wor ker s climbed 
over the fence and demand ed the 
keys from the secur ity guard and 
let in the rest. They i nstalled 
themselves inside, producing 
thei r own heating and electricity. 
Three 8 hour shifts have b een 
organised, the gate chained and 
a pass system is in foice, 

When asked how long they 
to stay, the T&GWU convenor 
replied 11 as long as is necessary 
to keep the factory open". And 
added that they -ve.re fighting for 
the to wor k. 

Typical factory occupation 
. The · ~a~agem~nt". in· a ··typt cal 
e~ample of divide and rule ; · r efU
sed to pay their final weeks wages 

_to 650 worker s until paper s could 
be obtained from the offices, When 
·theActiC?n Committee gave permi
:ssion for this, the management 
refused to pay WlUl ihe occupation 
'was ended, Despite the attempts 
of Labour M, P. s to play off Hull 
_agaiFlst Leicester workers, and 
the management's desi r e to use 
•staff' against shopfloor , the 

,occupati.on ts united 'anJ] solid. 

IN BRIEF 

I 

THE INDUSTRY BILL 
Basic agreeme nt bCtwee n all 
parties in :Pat:liament seems to 
increase in cHrect ratio to the 
amount of e ne r gy they expend in 
disagreeing with one anothe r . 
This principle was well !llus trated 
on 17th and 18th of February when 
Labour's Industry Bill was given 
its second reading in the Commons. 
Messr s Heseltioe anc-1 Be nn donn
ed thei r tra(1ttlonal cos tume s -
Mr Be nn to 'regenerate' industry 
ami to make it 'accountable' to 
the •community'- Mr Heseltlne 
to save ' free enterprise' from 
the dead hanc1 of bur eaucracy 

What turns this poor far ce 
into feeble tragedy is the fac t 
that so m any in the audience re
main spellbound by what is in 
reality no mor e than contemptible 
polit ical melodr ama . 

The avowed alms of the Bill 
a re, according to Mr Be nn, ' to 
r ever se the long decline in British 
manufacturing industry', to inject 
' nationa l ' and regiona l inte rests 
into company de cis ions a nd to 
expand so-called ' industria l dem..:. 
oc r acy'. The chief instrument 
for thls process is to be the Nat
iona l Enterpr is e Board (NEB) -
a state holding company with pow
e r s to use tax payers moneY to 
b_uy shares tn companies in need 
of cas h. 

Escape from 

CQ]clilz 

a grea t fuss, desc.i-tbing the pr o
posals as 11 

••• a catac lysm ic de-
_ c line t n the poss ibilities of succ-. 
ess ·for the fr ee enterprise eys- · 
tem.11 Howeve r , thaf disagree
me nt between Labour and Tortes 
was more apparent than real, 
em~rged whe n U was revealed 
that the Conservatives had speQt · 
£2 million per day (£730 m!llion 
per year) in hand-outs to com
panies, whereas Labour's NEB 
would only receive an initial 
annual budget of £700 m!lllon. 
Jobn Davies, former Mini~te~ 
for Industry, then conflrnied 
that there was underlying agree
ment On the whole issue by stat
ing that everyone ln Parliament 
~ccepted the peed for government 
cash for industries such as air
craft, shipbuilding, machine and 
tools etc. , and for ailing flrms 
such as Ferranti. 

Typical of much of the 'double 
think' Implied i n the language of 
Labour's recent legis lation. the 
Bill, it is claimed, wil l save 
jobs, 'regenerate' industry and 
introduce public accountabllity. 

The opposite is, of 'course, 
true. The Btll merely leg.lti
mtses the role that successive 
governments have adopted in 
handing to capitalists money 
gathered fr om workers. in .taxa
tion. Far from 'regenerating' 
industry, the NEB, in realio/, 
seeks to prop up ailing capitalism 
far from saving jobs, . if ls the· .. 
NEB which will now decide who 
'wni be madEl redundant; and B.s · 

.fo~ 'public a.cco~,~ ntabtlttyt -far 
from the NE-B repreSenting the 
'public interest\ lt ls We; the 
public -those of us who work i n 
the firms in question and whose 
wages are being used to prop up 
cap italist 'enterpr ise''- who will 
have to be '8.ccountable' to the 
new emp1oyers .:_the NEB! 

What makes the Industry Bill 
so per nicious -18 not so much the 
squandering of tax payers money 
nor the stre ngthening of tics be
twee n government and the mono-

_Students at Bristol Polytech nic poltes; neither is it the creation 
R,re:.ln a militant mood to halt of 'pr ivate ' for tunes at 'public' 
the ~ransfe:f of courses to the expense . These are all well 
new purposc- buUt campus csi.te at known features. Of CapJtaUSm . . 
Coldharbour La ne on the outskirts The polson Ilea in the bogus 
of the City. The site, known to language and philosophy of 'part-
students as 'Coldltz',has fa llCn lcipatlon' democracy and 'job 
victim to the educ.ation c1.1ts _of security' via which trade unions 
successive governments. Orig- are to be legally drawn into the · 
inally plarmed as the largest pur'- creation of NEB 'planning agree-
pose-built campus in the country, mente t and other company pol':". 
sec;tions of the project have been tctes. The Blll constitutes a 

ionary content ~fa strike by its Potentially' .yes. Without the 
------------- - P•a• rt• y;.;., _n_o. _______ .._ _ _, Denis Healey tells British workers 

that their wage increases will lead 
to inflation and worse, mass un
employment. Healey knows 

whittled away. The ·centre for ,legal invitation for us .to C;~tchange 
Educational LeaJ:"ning, Student hai-d-won rights and pos'itions 
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Health Centre, main hall, spor ts for seats on the bqard and pr o-
centre, a nd student villages have mises about the future- promises 

On return from his visit to China 
in 1973 he described tllat country 
(where workers are in power) as 
having .... . "No unemployment , 
no price increases for twenty 
years, no income tax, no drugs . 
No betting, no pornography. 
Health, self-confidence and hard 

all been 'deferred', some -perhap's which in honesty we know to be 
for ever #' Plans for laborator ies ·worthless. 
in the engineering block have been 1-.::.;;:.:.:;::;,::::.; ____ ____ _ 

work. Above all, a sense of com
mon purpose and dedication to a 
common cause ... China presents 
a mlrror image to the West, with 
all the values, achievements and 
shortcomings reversed." 

withdrawn. The site, which is 
very isolated, is at ,presen·t ser
ved only by one bus; next Sept.;: 
ember 1750 off-she students will 
have to travel to the site' daily. 

At a r ecent mass meeting, the 
students decided to oppose the 
move, until demands for a rest
oration of the cuts are met. Lec
ture and canteen boycotts a r e to 
be organised, with pickets of the 
Local Education Authority and 

When a state "arpnesty" was anno- 9overnors' meetings. From 
unced for those immigrants who September next, there is to be a 
had entered our country in contra- total boycot t of the Colditz site~ 
vention of the racialist 1971. Immi- The militant. m.ood of the stud- . 
gration Act, some were tempted ents, and the'growing Sij_pport foi- . 
to trust their fate. the demands from the staff, pro-

But of the 1500 who have so far mise a hard time for the a..~hor-
declared themselves, only one itles lf they try to foroe s.tude.nts 
tllird have been allowed to stay. intc Cold!tz against their will. · 
Far from liberating these people As one law student put it: "WheQ 
from "blackmail ;tnd harassment" the poly promised us these fee-
another bridgehead of state inter- Uities in their prospectuS:. tP,ey 

· · · made a contract, Now they've 

CIA Activity 
in Britain 
Elliot Richardson, no:mtnatcd by 
President Ford as the US Amtias-
sador to Britain, prOmised Con
gress recently he woui~ review 
operationS by the Central Intell
igence Agency (CIA) i'n Britain. 
If necessary, he would recommend 
reductions in the numb_e'r · of Agents 
h?re. 

He a.I~o told the Senate Foreig n 
Relations Committee that he 
would make a spec tal effort tq be 
Informed of. CIA activities in .Bri
tai~ to try to a.void poSsible. .by

·passing of normal communication 
channels. 

The Committee Chairman, 
Senator John Sparkman, said be 
had ' received complaints that the 
CIA was overstaffed in foreign 
coup~rles. and that there was a f~:rence and control has been broken their contract. 11 • 

forged. . large contingent ln Britain . 
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